New On Video & DVD
CSI: Miami 7th Season The first of two spin-offs launched by the hugely popular
television series CSI: Crime Scene Investigation, CSI: Miami introduces a new cast of
crimefighters operating from a forensics lab unit in the tropical climes of southern
Florida. David Caruso (NYPD Blue) anchors the series as tortured homicide detective
Horatio Caine, who leads an investigative team that includes a Southern-belle ballistics
expert, Calleigh Duquesne (Emily Procter); an underwater-recovery expert, Eric Delko
(Adam Rodriguez); a no-nonsense coroner, Alexx Woods (Khandi Alexander); and an
idealistic cop, Ryan Wolfe (Johnathan Togo). While sharing its parent show's penchant for
grisly crime reenactments, the spin-off places more emphasis on police work than science,
and boasts a flashier cinematographic style that befits its sun-kissed and stylish Miami
locale. This collection presents the seventh season in its entirety. Paramount/CBS
Terminator: The Sarah Connor Chronicles - 2nd Season The time: today. The stakes: all
our tomorrows. A nascent AI, assisted by droids, continues to edge toward world domination and the ruin of humankind. It accepts no limits. It fears no one. Except John Connor.
The machines know John, now 16, is the future head of the resistance. They know he is
growing in abilities. They must find and terminate him. But Sarah Connor is there,
protecting and instructing her son as he becomes the man he’s destined to be. The hunt is
on in a season of powerful revelations, breathless pursuits and bravura effects. A mysterious 3-dot symbol (do UFOs provide a clue?), a girlfriend for John (is Cameron jealous?),
ZeiraCorp (can it master the renegade software called Turk?) In the second season, the
Connors and their one robot protector Cameron (Summer Glau) try to find and destroy the
Skynet project that is destined to one day create the Terminators. Season 2’s 6-disc action
arsenal is locked, loaded, ready to amaze.world. Warner
How I Met Your Mother Season 4 Though How I Met Your Mother has the look of a
traditional, multi-camera sitcom, this comedy has all the fun and smarts of fellow critical
darlings 30 Rock and Arrested Development. Told via a giant flashback, the twist-filled
series is narrated from the perspective of Ted Mosby (the unreliable, disembodied voice
of Bob Saget) in the year 2030 as he tells his daughter and son how he met their mother
more than 20 years ago. Young Ted (Josh Radnor) is inspired by the romance of his
roommate Marshall and Lily, and he decides to embark on his own search for love. Aided
in his quest by wingman Barney "Have you met Ted?" Stinson (Neil Patrick Harris), Ted
looks all over New York City for the future Mrs. Mosby. The hilarious fourth season picks
up shortly after Stella (Sarah Chalke) accepts Ted's rash proposal of marriage, and tracks
their rapid, disaster-laden path to the (ill-fated) altar. Fox
Wiseguy Season One This collection presents the first season of Wiseguy. The television
series follows Vinnie Terranova (Ken Wahl), a tough undercover agent, as he infiltrates a
crime syndicate in Atlantic City, New Jersey, where one slip of his cover could make him
a dead man. Trained by the Organized Crime Bureau (OCB), Terranova is in a dangerous
position where only a select few know his true identity, including Frank Mc Pike
(Jonathan Banks), his mentor in the OCB. Long before Donnie Brasco brought similar
drama to the big screen, Golden Globe® winner Ken Wahl brought charisma, credibility
and chutzpah to his small-screen role as Vincent Terranova, a handsome 30-year-old agent
with the FBI's Organized Crime Bureau. n Sonny Steelgrave, Vinnie infiltrates the New
Jersey mob family and befriends Atlantic City mob boss Steelgrave (Ray Sharkey) where,
with one slip of his cover, he could end up a dead man. Loyalties are tested and moral
dilemmas are faced as Vinnie struggles to protect his true identity and bring a band of
criminals to justice. Guest stars include Joe Dallesandro, Dan Lauria and Annette
Benning. Mill Creek
Dungeons & Dragons The Animated Series An enchanted roller coaster delivers six
youth into the magical realm of Dungeons & Dragons. There, each of them gains magical
talents and abilities, all the better to survive their time in the Realm. The bow-shooting
ranger, the acrobat, the thief, the cavalier, the boy wizard and the barbarian are soon
joined by a baby unicorn and tutored by the mysterious and inscrutable Dungeon Master.
Opposing them is the evil sorceror Venger, as well as various ogres, demons, bounty
hunters, dragons, lizard men, skeleton warriors and more; all intent on keeping the kids
from getting back home! Dungeons & Dragons was one of CBS's (1983 - 1985) most
popular animated series and was later broadcast on NBC (1990), FoxKids (1992), Jetix
(2006) and ToonDisney (2006). Featuring the voice talents of Willie Ames (Eight is
Enough), Adam Rich (Eight is Enough) Donny Most (Happy Days) and veteran voice
actors Frank Welker, Jennifer Darling and Peter Cullen. All 27 episodes from this
entertaining series can be found in this exciting DVD set from Mill Creek Entertainment!
The No. 1 Ladies Detective Agency Based on the novels by Alexander McCall Smith,
this HBO drama stars Jill Scott as Precious Ramotswe, Botswana's first and only female
private detective. Growing up in a rural area, Precious was destined for a life of farming
until the fateful day her father dies. Selling off the family cows, Precious heads to the big
city, determined to be a successful P.I. and become part of the ever-changing African
cultural landscape. And very soon, she finds herself investigating a sizzling-hot case with
the help of Mr. JLB Matekoni, the owner of Tlokweng Road Speedy Motors, and Mma
Makutsi, the fastest typist in the city. Warner
Martini Movies: The Buttercup Chain Born on the same day to twin sisters, France
(Hywel Bennett) and Margaret (Jane Asher) were virtually raised as siblings themselves.
During one summer, they choose lovers for each another (Leigh Taylor-Young and
Sven-Bertil Taube), and the foursome spend three passionate months together. But none
of them expect the romantic and dangerous entanglements that will follow. Robert Ellis
Miller helms this adaptation of the novel by Janice Elliott. Summertree When an
all-American music student (Michael Douglas) gets called up to serve in Vietnam, his first
instincts are to flee to Canada, an urge that sparks shock and anger in his disapproving
parents (Jack Warden and Barbara Bel Geddes). Yet his ultimate decision to fight changes
all of their lives forever. Rob Reiner co-stars in singer-actor Anthony Newley's second
directorial effort, based on the off-Broadway play by Ron Cowen. Love and Pain and the
Whole Damn Thing Legendary director Alan J. Pakula helms this hidden gem from the
1970s about Walter (Timothy Bottoms), an aimless young man bicycling through Spain.
Along the way, he meets Lila (Maggie Smith) and immediately falls in love with her
despite being many years her junior. Although she rebuffs him at first, Lila soon gives in
to Walter's charm. But their budding relationship is cut short when Lila learns that she's
terminally ill. The Pursuit of Happiness William (Michael Sarrazin) is a young man
frustrated by the suffocating normalcy of life. His patience with authority finally begins to
disintegrate when he pleads guilty to manslaughter after accidentally killing an old
woman with his car. With only a week left in his sentence, he escapes from prison and
heads for Canada with his girlfriend (Barbara Hershey). Ruth White and E.G. Marshall
co-star in this classic of 1970s antiestablishment cinema. Model Shop Jacques Demy
directs this tale of George (Gary Lockwood), a 26-year-old whose dread of the draft
leaves him disillusioned about life in general. To his girlfriend's (Alexandra Hay) dismay,
he quits his job, and his car's about to be repossessed. When he begins a passionate affair
with Lola, a French model (Anouk Aimee), it sets off a series of events that snap him
back into reality. Tom Fielding and Severn Darden co-star. Sony
Frontline: The Released Five years after their landmark documentary The New Asylums,
filmmakers Karen O'Connor and Miri Navasky return to the Ohio prison system to
chronicle the next chapter in the journey of mentally ill inmates: what happens when they
leave prison. The film traces the stories of six mentally ill offenders who face daunting
obstacles and slim odds as they struggle to transition from life behind bars to life on the
outside. PBS

